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Across

2. north of the Antarctic Circle

3. ring shape coral island

6. Highest mountain range

7. ice that extends over the water

8. China's main population centers and 

farmlands

14. First humans to live in Australia

16. creates the Indus River Valley

17. a collection of rocky material

20. 1 of the 2 peninsulas that make up 

Southeast Asia

23. fertile, yellowish soil

24. The other peninsula that make up 

Southeast Asia

27. floating masses of ice

31. an area that is under the authority 

of another government

32. Japans highest mountain

34. Worlds largest coral reef

35. Second largest island

36. "many islands"

37. a high-latitude region that receives 

very little precipitation

38. known for there steak

Down

1. a landform at the mouth of a river 

created by sediment deposits

4. underwater earthquakes sometimes 

cause destructive waves

5. South of Micronesia

9. seasonal winds that bring dry or 

moist air

10. a place were fish are caught

11. The worlds highest plateau

12. Includes both North and South 

Korea

13. "tiny islands"

15. India's most important river

18. the highest mountain on the planet

19. The descendants of these early 

settlers

21. Yangzi River

22. a large landmass that is smaller 

than a continent

25. regions most important river

26. Yellow River

28. Coldest desert in the world

29. protects living things from the 

harmful effects from the sun

30. large group of islands

33. third largest island


